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MISSOURI TIGERS
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Opponents Are Primed for

Battle and Are Menace

To Husker Hopes.
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Primed For Battle.
Missouri is always piimed to

the hilt for their buttles with the
Huskers and seldom have they
ben walked over very decisively
of iate years. Always a threat
and menace to Husker hopes, they
are by do means a weak foe this
vesr.
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Another Score Contest! Name Saturday's Winners
NEBRASKA Missouri .. Rcore'"' "Kana Oklahoma . Score'!!!!!....
Kansas Stat Michigan Stat .'

Iowa Stat Iowa U . . , . Lore""Lafayette Pittsburgh score ! . .
Following the success of last week's contest,' the Daily Nebras-ka- n

offers fame to university students this week. Fill In this blankwith the winners and probable scores, and send It, with your name
and address, to the Daily Nebraskan office in U. Hall, before Frl-da- y

at 5 p. m. To the five persons guessing the closest scores will
be awarded a year s subscription to the Nebraskan free, obtainableat the booth In Socia. Science or at Ag Hall, on the ag campus.

sity, Coaches Bible, Schnlte and
Weir, John K. Selleck, business
manager; Dr. Rati Deppen, team
physician; M. J. McLean, trainer;
Res demons, student manager and
Floyd Bottorff, equipment man-
ager, will make the trip to Co-
lumbia. Coach Browne is not
making the excursion as he will
be scouting Kansas in its game
against Oklahoma at that time.

Name First Lineup.

In the first team lineup Coach
Bible stated he would start Bruce
Kilbournn and Lee Penney, ends;
Leland Copple and Gail O'Brien,
tackles; Clair Bishop and Warren
DeBus, guards; Franklin Meier,
center; Bernie Masterson, quarter-
back; Boswell and Parsons, half-
backs, and Saner, fullback.

Second Squad May Try.
If the progress of the game is

such that it might be permitted
then Coach Bible plans to run the
whole second team as an entire
squad. If this is done the mem-
bers it will be made up of are:
Scherer and Yelkin, ends; Reese
and Pflum, tackles; Justice, Heldt
or Ladas Hubka, guards: Klmer
Hubka or Glenn Jones, center; e,

quarterback; Benson and
Skewes, halfbacks, and Johnny
Williams, fullback.
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Race Against Missouri Two

Mile Team First One

Of Season.

An aggregation of six runners
will represent Nebraska in a dual
meet with the Tarkio college two
mile team Friday afternoon. The
meet will be staged at Tarkio, Mo.,
Coach Henry Schulte announced
Thursday, it will be the first
regular meet of the year for the
Husker tracksters. Eliminate n of
the usual cross-countr- y or two-mil- e

meets from the fall Big Six
conference program has resulted
in a later season.

According to Coach Schulte's
statement the men who will make
the trip are Francis Ayres, James
Story, Glenn Funk. Leonard Ralls,
Howard White, Ronald Hoffman
and Merlon England. As only six
will be representing the university
one of the contestants is perform-
ing unattached. Harold Petz, in-

tramural athletic director and
member of the coaching staff, will
be in charge of the team.

DEFINITE NEED FOR
MEN'S PEP CLUB IS RE-

VEALED IN SENTIMENTS
CONCERNING CORN COBS
AS EXPRESSED BY STU-

DENTS
(Continued from Page 1.1

which they were organized."
On the other side of th fence,

members of the Council feel that
the Cobs have not been doing their
duty but that some organization
could be attained whereby they
could do so.

Woodrow Magee, member of the
council, points out that "the main
criticism is the indifferent attitude
of the organization. There seems to
be no spirit in the group. Instead
of the membership being just a
way for students to get into the
games and to gain some publicity"
he continued, "a method of selec-

tion could be devised so that fra-

ternities would he required to get
men out. If any fraternity could
not supply interested men, mem-

bers should be selected at large so
that the body would be composed
of worthy men."

William KMy voiced the objec-

tion that the Cobs have not con-

ducted a decent rally this year.
Since this is one of the prime pur-

poses of the club it has failed to be
a useful organization.

John Gepson, president ol the
student council, declared that the
council would attempt to put the
Corn Cobs upon a merit basis
rather than upon politics. In addi-

tion to endeavor to find means of
keeping the organization truly a
pep club."
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HUSKER U' STARS

COMPETE AGAINST

WAYNE GRIDSTERS

Ely Expresses Satisfaction
Over Action of Nubbins

During Past Week.

The Nebraska "B" football team
will swing into action a?ain when
it meets the Wayne State Teach-
ers eleven Friday night on the
Wayn.' gridiron.

The Huskers, alter two scoreless
ties with Wesleyan and Kearney,
will be out after their initial vic-
tory of the season. The Wildcats
have beaten Wesleyan, and have
been leaten by Kearney, so pre-gam- e

statistics' favor neither team.
Expresses Satisfaction.

Coach Lawrence Ely stated that
he is very well pleased with the
action ot" the Nubbins this past
week. Coach Red Young said:
"We've elminated almost all the
faults that contributed to our be-
ing tied in our first games. Wayne
is going to meet a rejuvenated
eleven."

Lists Line-up- .

Twonty-fiv- e players are expected
to be taken on the trip. The "B"
squad starting lineup probably will
include Hulas, center; Casement
and Armstrong, guards; Keria-kede- s

and Funken, tackles; Fowler
and Toman, ends; Johnny Miller,
quarterback; Chase and Bailar,
halfbacks, and Mueller, Beaver, or
Cockburn, fullback

SOCIETY GIVES PLAY

Several Skits and Special
Numbers are Planned

For Open Meeting.

A play, "The Unhappy Trag-
edy." wiil be featured at an open
meeting of the Palladian Literary
society Friday evening in the
Temple building. The program will
be presented by members of the
society who are enrolled in the
Agricultural college.

Several skits and special num-
bers will be presented in addition
to the play, for the members and
their guests. The following mem-
bers will take part: Vernon Fil-le- y,

Loi ; Turner. Marjorie Brew,
Vera Emrich, Norma Peterson,
Clifford Domingo, Ross Bauman
and Marion Jackson. Marion Jack-
son is the chairman of the pro-
gram committee.

FRESHMEN LEAD
FINANCE DRIVE

BY HUGE MARGIN
(Continued from Page 1.)

Thursday meeting. He explained
that the Y. W. C. A. accomplished
many worthwhile things and that
girls were given a privilege when
they were asked to contribute to
the organization. He pointed out
that those who contribute most to
the world are those who grow-most-

.

Gither Again,

Workers will meet again at 5
Friday afternoon. Cheek.. ps Mon-

day ami Tuesday will be during the
noon hour.

DELIVERS LECTURE SERIES

Subject of Werkmeister's
Talk Is "The History

Of Science."

"The History of Science" is the
title of a series of lectures given
by Dr. W. H. Werkmeister, of the
department ot philosophy, before
the adult Bible class of All Souls
Unitarian church at 12th and G
streets. The lecture is given at
10:30 every Sunday morning.

Dr. Werkmeister has given three
lectures of the aeries, and will con-

tinue through December. His
st" lies in the field of science are
known throughout the nation. Stu-

dents are invited to attend.
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HUSKERS LEAVE

FOR TIGER II
FR DAY EV E1

Missouri On Edge for Ne

braska Battle Saturday
At Columbia.

This alternoon will be spent in
putting on the finishing touches
before the Huskers depart for
Columbia where they will meet
Coach Frank Carideo's highly
eager Tigers. A light workout
and some limbering up exercises
are on today's preparation. The
Biblemen will leave Lincoln to-

night and will arrive in Omaha
around 8:15 on the Burlington.
There they will switch to the Wa-
bash on which they will continue
the journey to the Missouri camp.
On their return trip the Corn-huske- rs

will reach Omaha Sun-
day at 8:20 a. in., stopping at the
station for breakfast, and depart-
ing for Lincoln at 9 o'clock.

Much Columbia Spirit.
Missouri followers are planning

to stage a real comeback for the
season by ousting the confident
Nebraska Huskers from the Big
Six conference , throne. Students
at the Tiger camp are planning a
demonstration on the practice field
today and all the student body is
expected to turn out. An upset
at this time would not only ruin
the Husker record, but it would
place Missouri in the lime-lig-

and set them in a position with
more confidence.

Tigers' Scrimmage.
The Tigers went thru a brisk

scrimmage with the frosh Wednes-
day polishing both offensive and
defensive tactics. Special stress
war laid on way of breaking up
the Nebraska aerial attack. A
lighter workout was given Thurs-
day.

A stiff dose of scrimmaging was
administered to the Sooner grid-me- n

Wednesday in what probably
was their last rough workout be-

fore the Oklahoma squad meets
the Kansas Jayhawkers at Okla-
homa. Blocking came in for con-
siderable attention and Coach
Lewie Hardage devoted much time
to perfecting the Sooner aerial
attack.

Sooners Minus Injuries.
As no injuries were received in

the tilt against Nebraska, Coach
Lew Hardage will have his full
lineup of regulars on the front
when the gun fires.

In the Kansas camp prepara-
tions are being made to meet the
Oklahoma Sooners in what may
prove to be the best battle of the
week end in Big Six circles. The
Jayhawkers are working on their
backfield as past tilts have indi-
cated that they are sadly in need
of scoring punch. Both Kansas
and Oklahoma have strong lines
and the result of the battle is
therefore dependent on the show-
ing of the backfield men.

Ames Works Hard.
At Ames. Ia., the Cyclone foot-

ball teams spent an hour testing
their ability to stop Iowa players
and formations as executed by
freshman elevens wearing Hawk-ey- e

numbers in the only scrim-
mage of the week. Coacfi George
F. Veenker stated that this mid-
week battle concluded the "rough
stuff" of the week's workout. The
remainder of the week is to be
used in polishing up the offensive.

Iowa, on the other hand, is none
to confident preceeding their an-

nual tilt with the Cyclones this
Saturday. Always a spirited af-
fair, the battle promises to be ex-

ceptionally good this year as the
Cyclones are primed to defeat the
highly touted Hawkeyes.

ELECTION SLATE
FOR LIBRARIES

NOW SUBMITTED
(Continued from Page 1.)

cussed business methods for small
libraries.

At a business meeting at 2
o'clock, the resolutions committee
presented a resolution expressing
appreciation to Harry T. Dobbins,
Miss Mary Woolbridge, Miss Lulu
Home, Miss Nellie Compton, Gil
bert Doane, University Players and
Prof. E. H. Barbour. After the bus.
iness session the group visited the
Lincoln city library.

About 80 attended the meeting
Thursday which was the second
day of the annual convention.

Discusses Children's Becks.
At the Wednesday night sess'

ot the association at the Cornhubk- -

er hotel, Mrs. Chauncey W. Smith
discussed children's books written
by A. A. Milne, essayist and novel
1st. A one act play was presented
to the group by the University
Players as the closing event of the
evening.
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11:15

Did A! Jolson
Plant One on WinchelVs Jaw?

Here Is the Ansiver!

"BROADWAY thr KEYHOLE"

Hr'i W. W.'s inside Jaush-dow- n on the gay
doinM of thoae celeb's you read shout. . . .
Come down, boy, come down!

CONSTANCE CUMMINGS RUSS COLUMBO

PAUL KELLY

PlM

JACK CRAWFORD'S BAND
ON THE STAGE!
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PHYS ED CLUB MEETING

Discuss Methods of Approach
In Professional Talks

Wednesday.

Physical education honorary
group held an informal meeting in
Miss Mabel Lee's office Nov. 1, at
which methods of approach in
giving professional talks were dis-

cussed. The eight girls who are
members are selected each year
from the physical education club.
Meetings are held whenever any
member wants to probe more
deeply into professional problems
than is possible in class.

SPORT ENTHUSIASTS

MAY FILE ENTRIES

Petz Announces Deadline on

Water Polo and Basket-Ba- li

Entrants.

According to an announcement
issued Thursday by Harold Petz.
intramural athletic director, all
persons interested in either water
polo or the basketball free-thro- w

tournament should file their entries
immediately at the coliseum.

The deadline for entries has been
set ai 5 o'clock Monday and no ap-

plications will be received after
this time. However Petz requested
that many file today if possible in
order to enable him to arrange the
schedules. Water polo has already
been received with approval by a
great many of the students and he
is anxious to promote interest in
the sport.
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Lawrence Ely, Former N. U.

uriuuei, win uaint:
Announcer.

Lawrence Ely, former r-

ican star of the Nebraska eleven,
will serve as master of ceremony
for a play bv play report of the
Missouri-Nebrask- a game Satur
day at Bob's Cof-
fee Shop.

Since the Big
Six r u i I n e
against the
broadcast of
games has been
made, this broad-
cast should be of
considerable in-

terest to Univer-
sity of Nebraska I.AWKKM K KLV.

football fans. Lincoln Journal.
"Amplifiers have been installed

inside of the Bob's Coffee Shop
and on the east side of the build-
ing so that the reports may be
easily heard," according to the
manager of Bob's Coffee Shop.

The coffee shop is located on
the southwest corner of 14th and O
st. Everybody is invited to attend
this football play-by-pla- y broad-
cast party. Adv.

Professor Leonce Bert and Pro-
fessor Dorilar in France discovered
a new poison gas against which
gas masks are powerless. They will
only give the formula out to the
government in the event of war. in
which case it would take only a
week to make all the gas required.
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LARGE SOU10 OF

TANK MEN APPEAR

AT EARLY DRILLS

Sutherland Expects to Have
A Strong Team in Meets

This Season.

With a turnout of 35 men for
swimming, the largest squad in the
history of University of NYbinska
swimming, Coach Ken Sutherland,
in his first year at the helm of
the tanksters, looks forward to a
successful year in valley competi-
tion.

Heading the list of the return
ing lettiTmen is Bernie Masterson,
50 and 100-yar- d sprint man.
Church is the bark stroke and
Kasterday in the distance and trie
style also are very efficient men
returning to the squad. Kay Gavin
mil mesoach, veterans, have also
turned out for the team.

Breast Stroke Men.
Don Carle and Lowell Thomas,

both lettermen, form an experi-
enced duo in the breast stroke and
can certainly be depended upon
for numerous points.

From the freshman team ot last
year come Harry Kuklin, former
state diving champion while en-
rolled in Lincoln high school, in
the back stroke as well as the div

Season Membership
Campaign

6 Concerts for $2.50
Tickets at School of Music

or for S,ile by
c Committee

LINCOLN CIVIC MUSIC
and

LINCOLN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

ASSOCIATION
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NEBRASKA VS. MISSOURI
Saturday 2 P. M.
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ing and Gordon Void, Ben Kimmer-- .

man, and Abe Grossman. Other
outstanding men on the squad ar
Gibbons, Galilzki, BUI Ferguson,
Fd Stoll, John Williams and Jack
Miller.

Freshmen vs. Varsity.
Thi frosh-vaisit- y meet has been

set for Friday, November 17, and
is expected to give an early lineup
on the strength of Nebraska
varsity. The frush this year boast
of Jim Tixley, former junior Na-
tional A. A. U. champion In tha

free style.
Tho schedule for the varsity will

not be arranged until alter tho
Christmas meeting of the confer-
ence representatives.

It's an old southern custom, but
apple cores may no longer be
thrown onto the football lield as
cheering device at the University
of Alabama

A student at Miami university
went home and got pattiaily un-

dressed before the sight of three
sleeping girls reminded him he had
moved to another boarding house.
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